
SWIFT Training for Alliance Lite2
Get started with SWIFT Training!

Congratulations! You have purchased
or are considering buying SWIFT’s
first cloud solution Alliance Lite2.
Building on nearly 30 years of
experience in scoping, desiging and
delivering training on SWIFT and

related business, we propose a series
of training solutions from which you
will be able to benefit. Read along
and find out more about the new
training options! 

SWIFT Training
Our knowledge, 

your solution

Interested in On-site training?
If you prefer a tailor-made or on-site training,
feel free to contact us or complete the online
request form on the SWIFT Training  website.
Together with our experts, you can discuss your
specific training requirements and
organisational details. 

More information
Please visit www.swift.com/training or contact
us by e-mail at swift.training@swift.com. 

Getting started

SWIFT in 90 minutes
If you are new to SWIFT, this 90-minutes web
class will provide you with the necessary
foundation on SWIFT, its community,
products and services and give you food for
thought on how you can benefit more from
SWIFT.

Technical training NEW!

With Alliance Lite2, you will be creating,
verifying and authorising your messages in a
new Graphical User Interface. You might also
need to change parameters, set up new
users, or define your correspondent
relationships with RMA. Through a mix of
hands-on courses and live training over the
web class, you will receive the necessary
knowledge to use and maintain Alliance Lite2.

Creating SWIFT messages
This one-day course combines training on
business flows for most used messages and
the actual message preparation process in
Alliance Lite2. You will be able to experience
the Alliance interface and perform hands-on
exercises using the new graphical interface.

Operating RMA
Learn more about the RMA, how to use RMA
(queries and answers, authorisation, pending
actions) through several scenarios and RMA
administration through this new web class.

Understanding Alliance Lite2
During this half-day web class, you will learn
about Alliance Lite2, installing Lite2 (software
installation, O2M, set-up of Lite2 users) and
connecting your back-office to Lite2 (incl.
AutoClient).

Message standards training

Understanding the SWIFT message
standards will help you to increase efficiency
and save costs. Therefore, we offer in-depth
classroom training giving you the opportunity
to interact with an experienced instructor. Our
classroom courses cover a perfect mix of
theory, case studies and exercises. We offer
message standards courses for the following
business areas:

— Payments and cash management
— Securities and funds distribution
— Trade services
— Treasury


